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More weddings. At the conference. Murray government holds the reins. Leafs going down. Opening day at Hamilton.1 k

SCORES GOT OFF LUCKY 
IN WRECK OF LIMITED

OUTSIDER WINS Big Entry List At '
T. C C. Junior Day

SUMMER SHOWER OF MONEY 
SURPRISES GATE TENDER

SCORE WAS 24—0.4

HAMILTON DERBY PITTSBURG, June 17.- 
August Clondeaux, aged 42, 
an expert glass worker of 
Ford City, near hère, left for 
New York to-day, en route 
to Belgium, his native land, 
accompanied by jiis wife 
and twenty-four children. 
Incidentally, he also takes 
with him a comfortable 
fortune, made in the glass 
industry in the Allegheny 
\ allé)-. Clondeaux and his 
wife came to this country 
twenty-one years ago, a 
short time after their 
riage.

The family was happy to
day. Clondeaux was espe
cially joyous. He is a great 
admirer of baseball, and de
scribed his family and de
parture as follows :

“The score is 24 to o (he 
meant none of the children 
had died), thirteen singles, 
four two-baggers and a 
triple. Now we make a 
home-run.”

Youngsters Provide Good Sport 
and Big Crowd See Good Races 

—The Results

%*
Continued From Page 1. MELROSE, Mass.,. June 17.—Jamee went to hia assistance. They gathered

Walsh, a Boston and Maine Railroad I U*2U**®* *n a**’ , . ,
The money was placed in the eta- 

... , .tion safe, and early to-day the owner
me latte last night, when just as a ! came and claimed it. He explained 
Boston express was passing, he was that he had been seized with an at- 
snowered with money. Bills and coins ■ tack of car slckr.uss, and had put Ms 
of all denominations fell about hint 1 head out of the window for air, wj*a 
and followed In the wake of the train. ,his wallet fell from a pocket. Éâbh 

was so much of It that Walsh 1 of three railroad men received H & 
called for help and two station men a reward.

Had Train Left Track a Few 
Seconds Earlier the Loss of 
Life Would Undoubtedly 
Have Been Appalling.

to him was that the majority of his 
fe’low-passengers were not killed "Not 
a seat was left In the first-class coach 
I was in,” he said, 
bulged up the entire length of the car, 
and everything was ripped up.

"We

guaranteed, three-year-olds, 1U miles :
1. Whist, 110 (Dugan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

Out, by two lengths.
£. Meridian, 127 (Archibald), 3 to 1, even 

and out.
3. Gov. Gray, 124 (Rice), 5 to 1, 8 to 5 

and out.
Time 2.06. Paged, Naushon also- ran.
There were several different announce

ments of just who would start in the 
Derby. The field was finally announced, 
Including the two Derby winners, Gov. 
Gray and Meridian, also Naushon. Paged 
and Whist. Hildreth withdrew both Zeus 
and Novelty, and Schilling vw given the 
mount on Naushon. The latter wag made 
favorite at odds on, with Gov. Gray sec
ond choice, at 3 to 1. Meridian vat held 
at sixes. The latter was top weight, at 
127 pounds. The field gave the starter no 
trouble, and were sent away promptly to 
a splendid break. Archibald permitted 
Meridian to dash to the front and set a 
dazzling pace. Dugan dropped Whlet in 
behind him and trailed along under 
slight restraint to the stretch turn,where 
he moved up with a rush and had a 
length's lead at the furlong pole. In the 
stretch run the Belmont colt had every
thing hack of him driving, and at the 
finish led Meridian out by a couple of 
lengths. Gov. Gray, after trailing along 
in last place for six furlongs, closed slow
ly and beat Naushon out four lengths for 
third money. The latter flattened out 
when thejreal test came and was sprawl
ing at thq finish. He showed that he was 
uo distance horse.

gate-tender, had the surprise of Ms
The juniors of the Toronto Canoe 

Club held their annual Held day Satur
day afternoon. The lovely day, with 
the bay like a millpond, made the oc
casion an ideal one. The program con
sisted of six events: Junior singles. 
Junior doubles, blade singles, single- 
blade tandem, double-blade tandem, 
single and double-blade fours. The 
racing was very keen, with close fln- 

There was a large turnout at 
the clubhouse, and the results showed 
that thé Toronto Canoe Club possess 
grand material 4n their Juniors to fill 
any vacancies that may oCour In the 
senior ramks. Ths races were all half- 
mile with a turn, starting and finishing 
In front of the clubhouse. The follow
ing were the results: —

Junior singles—1, J. McGregor; 2. W. 
Reid: 3, J. Gooch; 4, N. Tytler; 6, F. El
liott; b, O. Elliott. Time, 5.40.

McGregor won by a length after a 
bruising race. Two lengths between 
second and third. The others were 
strung out.

Junior double-blade singles—1, R. 
Gooch, 2, N. Tytler; 3, A. Blackburn. 
Time. 6.25.

This was a close contest. Tytler 
turned slightly ahead, but Gooch made 
a stronger Amish, winning by three 
lengths, with Blackburn beaten off.

Junior single-blade tandem—I, N. 
Tytler and L. Nurse; 2, V. J. Foot and 
J. S. McGregor; 8,
Reid. Time, 6.03.

Foot and McGregor were strong fav
orite* over the held, but failed to make 
good. Tytler and Nurse, who steered a 
beautiful course, beat them a length to 
the buoy, which they Increased to three 
at the finish.

Junior double-blade tandem—1, F. 
Green and S. Reid; 2, W. H. Reid and J. 
Gooch; 3. A. Blackburn and O. Elliott; 
4, N. Tytler and F. Lee. H. Jarvis and 
F. Ruslur scratched. Time, 6.02.

The winners showed splendid style. 
Lhelr paddling being like a machine. 
This and good steering won.

"The floor was

-I were going at an awful
'■lip. Twenty minuties late at Port
Hope, we must have been going at 
about seventy miles an hour. "As

there are several

The most extraordinary feature of 
the wreck of the International Limited, 
near Newcastle, on Friday afternoon, to the 
was the fact that had it occurred 30 guesses. A spread rail is one and an- 
eeconds earlier the loss of life would ot! ur report says that the switch had

something wrong with It.”
■ P. C. Adair, who is 
the firm of Bailey, Dfxon and Go., 
Ltd., said the car was crowded, 
people standing Tn the aisles, but the 
wreck happened with such appalling 
suddenness that he had no clear re-

cause,

GRAFT CHARGES AIRED 
IT WORKS ENQUIRY

Ishes.
undoubtedly [have been appalling. An
other outstanding feature was the 
comparatively fe.w injured, there only 
being one fatality. The train was tra
veling at a speed of 65 to 70 miles an 
hour in order to make up for lost time, 
when the whole train Was thrown from , 
the rails, and yet only one unfortunate : c°”ect.k>a of anything a few moments 
man was killed, one seriously injured. aftor occurred, 
and 24 slightly bruised.- Seat? Flattened °ut'

Thirty seconds before the accident 1 .. rememher seeing the passen- 
happened the eastbound local from ®.®rrs' said Mr. Adair, "many of whom
Toronto cleared the «the- track and elP "?men and children, thrown

ni ,V l , an ; around In every direction, while the 
that „0 seconds saved the livts cf manv. woodwork and ironwork were smaah-

Thrown From Seat. | ed to pieces. The seats were flatten-
Horaee J. Staley of Kingston, who J ed out on the floor like campstools and 

was one of the passengers, said he was , every window was smashed to smith
sitting in the first seat facing the way ; ereens."
[the train was going, and suddenly the 
krr.ash came. He was bounced out of 
the feat, hitting first one side of tile ; boys from Trinity College school. Port 
car and then the other. The train ; Hope, who were en route to Toronto
bumped along for about 25 yards and ■ to play Upper Canada College in
then come to a sudden stop. j Cricket. One of their number, H. L*

"1 was never in a wreck before." said Symons, Dan vegan-road, Toronto, was 
Mr. Staley, "and I was scared stiff slightly' Injured, receiving a ga/sh on 
when I wen* flying from the seat 
thought my last hour had com-c for

K.traveler for mgsllpfpmar- tv|f v

X,
Kissock and McGill Examined Re

garding Alleged Misappropri
ation of City Property,

>4. I
i

■
.

■ 8K The works enquiry was resumed be
fore Judge Winchester Saturday morn
ing, when evidence was taken regard
ing charges of. graft against one of the ' 
department's employes.

D. B. Kissock, who admitted using 
city men and material in his own work 
was represented by O. M. Godfrey,
Mr. Godfrey-examined the foreman.

“You have no consciousness of guilt 
in employing this man McGill?" he 
asked.

I , i

\ - 7* ,School Boy Injured.
Among the passengers were eleven mH. Romerill and S.

Baby Wolf at 2 to 1.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3500, three-year- 

olds and up, 6Vi furlongs :
1. Baby Wolf, 110 (Byrne), 2 to 1, 4.to 6 

and out, by two lengths.
2. Sir Alvescot, 110_ (Archibald), 

to 6 and 3 to 5.
3. King Avondale, 113 (Bell), 7 to 2, 7 to 

5 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.061-5. High Flown, Halley Com

et, Galvesca, Casque, Herpes, flalvolatile, 
Creston. Cooney K., and Seymour Beutler 
also ran.

The sixth race proved an easy victory 
for Baby Wolf, who beat Sir Alvescot 
out three lengths, after making most of 
trie pace. Tn the early stages he showed 
dazzling speed, and carried King Avon
dale along so fast that the latter weak
ened after they had gone half a mile and 
dropped out of it In the stretch run. The 
5W furlongs were run tn 1.0» 1-6, which 
marked a new track record for the dis
tance.

■

Conspiracy Charge 
Brought Against 

Toronto Nurse

BpSlWi
4 to 1, 8, '*

I I his forehead.
. T Engineer’s Bravery.

au re. : Passengers one and all pay tribute
"As soon as I knew that the train , t*16 bravery of Engineer Char lea

Blaylosh. whoso bravery in sticking 
to his engine until he brought the 
engin» to ,v stop is credited with 

(greatly minimizing the effects of the 
terrific crash that followed the ac
cident.

6000- g v-
"None whatever.”
‘ This matter of material you used ?" 
"It didn’t amount to a row of beans." 
"And 'the sheeting wouldn't be worth

ad come to a permanent stop I hur- | 
r:ed out of the door. I don't suppose-i: 
was more than ten minutes after when j 
there must have been a hundred far- ,
Tne-rs, gathered . In carts, buggies and'!
automobiles, with cameras, taking pic - Coroner's Hearina
Dm, of everything. In sight." Mr. Ooroner T1„ey, of Bowmanville. had 
btaley said ne thought he was lucky a preliminary hearing at the G.T.R. 
g.-ttlng off with a lame hack and a j station at Newcastle. Friday night. 
• ut finger, and he never wanted to go The jury viewed the remains of James 
thru such an experience again.

Car Demolished.

■ OF■Æ
Junior single-blade fours—1. Foote.

Nurse, Tytler and Elliot; 2, Romerill, Mrs. Reid, wife of the American

This was the race of the day. From 000,000 American Princess, who do?"

AiSSsiâSrS.&Æ j
started. To the buoy the race was of a gown she wore at the recent '
^0Sae' co^^^a!0?^,1^ hLB ofh,L PHrf! b* the
buoy, turning half a length in front of duchess of Devonshire. The gown
Romenill's crew, who led the Lee crew ! was nutde of mother of pearl and
? r» J w=t JLeaifJhSn. Fo°te'8 crystal beads so closely worked to- "Mr. Rust fined you one week's pay
lengths In front of Romerül’s" men, who Rct-her as to actually form the ma- and you were laid off a year."
led Lee’s crew In a desperate finish by lcna* the dress. The skirt was i "Yes."
half a length. The winners had fine] severely plain but the sleeves and I
work, while C‘ne°®othe» "Imped. ClOCk" fbj.>dice w.ere "itJl deep, heavy

Junior double-blade fours—1, McFar- frluKes of crystals more than a foot
lane, Kuelar, 8. Reid and Romerill; 2, long, and over this, on the corsage,
Jarvfs VHUro' R-Ui*1- :_,8' ÿ. was a network of pearls, besides her ; McGill Gives Evidence,
Lee. Time, 4.16. Thle was^he^artleh i other jewels. The drees was so Mcti'111', Klasock's emiptoye, was
fought and closeet race of the after- heavy that Mrs. Reid was completely 7, ,, ,, e h>«l of going to the titty
noon The pony crew in a light canoe 1 fatigued at the close of the function. : , 1 ,™ e working on Klseock'e 'hew
set the pace from the start. Steering ' _ . _ _ . . . . ________________ _____ , j Set h.ls wages.
true, they cut out the work for the : Good Fiahlno “-’ou .have ne^rocords of what hM>-
n!pCand tuck,"both crews turning”o- For the Purpose of advertlshrg fish- . relne year9 a=oV" asked Mr. God-
gether. All the way down the fight con- ln« rode. a shopkeeper hung a large „
tlnued, Foote's crew leading by a rod outside hto shop, with an artificial ..227:
length, with 100 yards to go. Cheered I fish at the end of It. ., >"ou steal this money from 8h«

ftleJr««îrl, ^F'rlane's men j Late one night, Perkins, who had
l?adrt AtTe flnrs'h'the^wereSa two ^fL™C? t}“*P*ne« neJhat ^ yOU mean?" ««H*
got' u1» [n*time* to' ÏÏÏ by^o j the door^he knoc^"^"* ! “******* to your evidence

Lee's crew were beaten off after steer- I “Who's there?” demanded the shop- , n a ‘opotziplrady to defraud tlhe
In*ar a most erratic course. keeper; from an upper window i city, e'aad c^nmeel.
,nT™ Pl08t, 8u,ctiessful day “Sh-h! Don't make a noise, but 1 forking for tiüto m^ji, and 1

KSTMffdyHffirainm ssjs’w5dsr,r * »• “-■•iM.'.ss.* * * *•* -
winding up of a great day. Xexf Hat- Thinking something serious was the }0^ know that this w'as dislion-eat,''
urday is the annual regatta. This Is ma-tter, the man ^dressed and stole 6,3/1 ^ ^r- Ocdfrcy. “Vcu w-ene an ac- 
expected to be the greatest day In the downstairs | v-e&sory to th-» ohime, if crime them

thA»clPb In one event there “Now, what is it?” he Inquired. wa$? *'
e ea ^ starters.______  "Hist!” admonished Perkins. “Pull Mr. Godfrey pleaded the statute

____ your line in quick; you've got a bite " allons and asked: "Is there aaf
Lity ignorance. ----------- -------------------- i limit to the inquiry?”
handsome barn, don't you Forget. ' "No limit now," replied Judge Win*

tlilnk? said the mem'ber of the city W'illle—Say. Pa, you ought to see the c*'®s*er-
group who had been on the farm be- men across the street raise a building ,< J^hn Walsh " as supplied Bdth two 
*ore- on jacks. lights of glass and some frames by

“Which Is that?” asked the one who Pa (absently).—Impossible Willie. 1 Jclssoc,k- but swore that he didn't
was on her first visit. You can open on Jacks, hut a man la know th*-v "ere city property.

"The large red building is the barn.” a f°o1 to raise on tr,<m—er—ï mre.r, Denied Conspiracy.
'Oh, yes! And the little buildings 11 fr'u*t have been quite à sight — Mt- Kissock returned to the stand 

around It are the barnacles, are Puck. . ^ anti denied that he had entered any j ^
they?"—Buffalo Express. ''<-55.___________________ |.racy with McGill to defraud the

J c.’tr.
ou just deny his story In bitef* 

sr d Mr. Drayton.
"Yes."

Mia* Laura Calvert of TWa City In
volved in Açtloii: to Break the Will 
of a Brooklyn Woman—Doctor and 
Minister Also Charged. Hon, W 

Fund
f

"Yes.'
"You had to lay Ooclirane olf, and 

to get revenge he went to Mr. Rjuat 
amid told."

"Yes." Si

NEW YORK, June 17.—(Special.)—In 
a fight over an estate of *100,000 which 
Is being heard by Surrogate Fowler, 
Miss Adella A. Crawford of Brooklyn, 
who is trying to break the will of Mrs. 
AHçe E. Benjamin, charges that a 
nurse, a physician and a minister were 
in a conspiracy to Influence the testa
trix to make them the chief benefi
ciaries.

Altho Mrs. Benjamin died on March 
20th last, and the will was signed on 
Nov. 15, 1910, the testimony In the 
case involves the actions of the con
testants as far back as the spring of 
1901. At that time Miss Laura Cal
vert, a nurse from Toronto, Canada, 
was engaged to care for Mrs. Adele 
Archer, Mrs. Benjamin's mother.

Miss Crawford, who Is a first cousin 
of Mrs. Benjamin, charged that the 
trio absolutely dominated Mrs. Ben
jamin.

The next hearing in the case is set 
for June 22.

Madill, the only passenger killed. No 
witnesses were examined and the In- 

R. W. Higginbottom. 11 Laurie:- quest was adjourned till next Friday 
street. Toronto, said that the wonder at 8 p.m.

Rye Straw Wins In a Canter.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse 3600, for 3-

5 ear-olds and up. 5t4 furlongs :
1. Rye Straw, 107 (Adams), .

2 and 6 to 5, by two lengths.
2. Lady Sybil, 107 (Steele), 7 to 2,

6 and 3 to 6.
3. ̂ Miss Jonah, 97 (Olson), 7 to 1, 3 lo l 

and 7 to 5.
Time 1.06 4-5. Northumberland, Anna 

L. Daley. Mark Kenned», Perthshire,
Dolly Middle, Namov, J. V., Jr., and 
Detroit also ran. Solid Comfort fell.

The first run up of the meeting came 
with the victory of Rye Straw In the 
seventh race. Rye Straw simply emoth- 
eren lus field for and won in a

hy half a dozen lengths, after 
leading the way. Lady Sybil was an easy 
second. Rye Straw was entered far be- |

8 ViUue “t 3-VO, end W. King: 
own?r ot Dady Sybil, which ftn- 

t8 . ifeohd" boosted live winner to »8X>.
1'?;® Straw s owner bid the neceseari- 
extra 35 and bought in hia horse.

Race to Oakhurst.
ni^I<rHTH RACE-Purse $500, 3-vear- 
olds and up, selling, l mile on turf:

, Oakhurst,. 107 tByrne), 8 to 1, 3
l and 8 to 5.

L The«CInId-en Butterfly, 109 (Dugan) 
t° j. 8 to 5 and 4 to B.

8 t°o Vad ?f4L-a,n?d<>n- 105 (Bell), 4 to l, Stole From Posterity
Tim*" l 39l3 i "The author of genius." said William

Utess, Cheek. Crania TrcRe Thé ffhîn P®an Howells, at a dinner in New 
and Sir Edward also ran ’ hlp >ork, "expresses the thoughts of his

Th» race over the grass course turn- He speaks out those things that
ni’vK a ftirrirs stretch drive between bis generation has all along been think- 
wh?chhurthe Vorn,?,6 Butterfiy. In ing-but thinking silently, and per-
strldes^ to wuTVy Whttt i a li«'e
The Golden Butterfly had all the efriv I An author of transcendental genius 
speed and made the pad. J j speaks the thought of all time.

! example—one summer at Sunapee I 
Beaches' Second Game 1 'tiined, t vo,umc of Plato t0 a lean,

Althn the Beaches uuthlt the Big Store, ! , Wllen the volume was
ps could not overcome the big lead i re^ubnp<1> I said.

Eatons plied up In the fifth lnnlr.s-s. The ! ''' ell, how did you like Plato?'
Beaches made a hard bid for the ’top of i 'Fust rate,' thf farmer answered.
ran r??hfJn thp,feventh. but Ross over- i T see he's got soar* it my Ideas.' ”
ran Graham..spoiling their chances. Again
V, th<? ninth it looked a lot like as if ;
thej would overcome the lead held bv
the btore. hut It was to no avail. Batons
«Inning by S.to 1.
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toClose Finishes at

B.C*C. Regatta
Finals in Granite

Bowling Tourney ".Lii'j you hove been pretty -well pun
ished.”

"I think I have.”m W. Coleman Wins All-Round Champ
ionship—Big Crowd on Hand 

. —The Results.

Big Crowd Turn Out to See Some Fine 
Play—Many Games Are Bowled 

—The Results.

The Beach Canoe Club held their spring 
regatta on Saturday afternoon, under 
ideal weather conditions and- before a

The semi-finals and finals for the con- 
ro ation, and the finals for the trophy 
in the Granite Lawn Bowling Club's an
neal tournament were played Saturday 
r f tern non on the Granite lawn. The 
semi-finals in the consolation class be
tween Dr. Paul and P. B. Rice resulted 
m a win for Dr. Paul, Alexandra, by 14 
up. in the finals Dr. Paul's rink m?t 
Ixmgheed's of Kew Beach in a fine con
test. The two Granite rinks in the 
trophy match provided some fine bowl-

i
Large number of spectators, among whom» 

members of the fair^ sex. Thewere many 
events were pulled off with commendable
promptness and altogether a good after-
mpn s sport was provided. The spring 
regatta championship was wou by W.
Coleman, who put in a great afternoon’s 
paddiling ; Stamper, Bow. Orr, Binney and 
S. Coleman were the principal wMnners.
All Lb.e races were closely contested, 
the A ntov single blade single, which 
won by Orr, proved to be tne. tit-bit of 
the regatta.

The results of the various races were
as follows :

Novice, single blade, single—1, Hub 
Dnnhir'; vBr-w ; Cornier : 3, W. Binney; time, 4.51.

i-r-ni*f—- h second Round Stnglv blade, fours (J. M. Marks' Cup—
Browu li ilC _ «temper's crew; King's crew; 3.
f/™,' .. „ Mulrhead's crew; time 3.W.
inowles, sk.^^.,10 (bls .olm, *k............ .13 Single blade, tandem-1, W. Volemam
Canadas— ‘ . ' ou*#n ckv- 2.nd ' oleman; 2, Blnnle and Bow. 3.

Pole 11«illev T-ccmas and King, lime 3.20.
Mettre .k 17 PHlln o Junior, single blade. ahigl«-l, Orr: 2.

. Con«olation keml PlntiaJ........ I'airweather; :i, Stamper: time, <50.
Alexandra ' Queen Cltv- ( Hentin Stamper, W.

j 6%, 64T8R 1 "•
fV;.i «,!». ' «X A, M,* m-

. '»• p4'- -"k..........-I R. R. i:>e. sk . . Ume 141' "' Lo,eman'

K.- 'SSST’x w k.,
S-Conso,aUon-^V^g;;_ Æ ^ 2 » t. V.

if jjgy; Northern Senior League. Or.Mm? if'

s-;,k -Tfs-*WérïJ!rarw»5«:
.. .m on* am iro (lio-12 i? ÇI*?4 same for Lymans, n tinning only j Anderson, p...............
Doubles - 4 I-'IZ. ' fr,'ft "upjwt I

Datons— R.H..E. Lymans- R.H.E. j 
B ilson, 3b... 1 0 Greetl, rf.. 1 0 1 Eatons—
Lackey, 3b.. « 0 Mcluelsh; 3b’ 1 0 Hett. 2h.............

primary finals for the troohv were ‘l- :: l l c. .. 0 0- Feast. If..........
won by the <8Vnlte Rink, skipped bv W. Mofflrt ’rfb n lb- 0 1 Burrldge. lb.
.1. A. I'ari.ahar. In a runaway Score• , Moffett, if.. <> (i London, i.v. 11 1 thand 1er, c. .Granite. Granite ! Prince, cf. . 0 0 Hoc in. cf.. 1 Thompson, 2b.
W. Carnahan uco Riigden £re<? •ss- •• 0 0 itnv^U .... 0 Caine, cf. ...
P Manley y , cheesworth Hughes .ss. 1 0 Trek-van. If. 0 Ckeathl
Dr. Maxwell r 'j Pn-teTson 1 I/’w> rf---- 1 Srcacy, ss. .010 McGraw, 3b. .domaltar. sk 2; E. Boisseau sk 10 I Bal1- P-.........  3 R-nd. p. ..111. Hickey, p. ..."

• Carnahan 104 <>21 320 4<*> 41—23 i Eatons .............. 2 1.0 0 0 0—3 1 8
Boisseau 110 030 100 V01 013 00—10 I Lymans ........ 0 13 0 0 0—4 5 2 I Totals ................ 20 5 5 27 11

'2™ ;'°n*olatloil finals proved to ho a | riI'at.t8rl1<’,s~^a11 ,5u,iJ?Vp,Te: rionii and ■ Summary: Home rur., Taylor Two-base 
In L c"nte,'to'i game. It seemed a Lmplre—G. MUciiell. nit. \t aleh. Ttvo-hass hits, William, Ross
d tbL lTt.h end as tho Lougheed'e Kew Sh£ 5oc'0nd game was keenly contest- • Î. Sacrifice hit-McGraw Stolen basis 

2l‘k. wo”ld w,n out. but the Alex- ! 0(: thruout. Woods and Bush both pitch- —Hett; Burridve. Double plavs—McGraw 
-h™a w.Rin,k famo <l0Wn lu the 18th w-lth ! pd exce.lent ball. Graham's catch was to Bmrldge, Thompson to Chandler Ross 
( ’ ln' The score was: j a feature. to Wash. First base on errorw-Eaions 5Vexandra Kew Beach ' apltals— R.H.E. Bchtm— R.H. Beaches 3. Left or, bases—Beache=$ s'
t I, v-IfjL ,w- J. Barchard i Clown, c.... o ,t P. Bush ,1b Eatons 4. Base? on balls—Off Anderson

r '■ M. Mi Taggart Price. 2b... oo Roe, 2b. .. 4. off Hickey 2. Struck out- By Ander-
Dr Pau®k«k 21 T- Cromble Adams. If.. ; l Sellars, e... son 2. by Hickey 7. Hit by pitcher-

Pant ’ k........ro oVf",,5h^d' sk............16 ! ' inters, so.. 4 2 Kidd. cf. .. Chandler, Cadman. Time of game 1.50.
F*ul. •••......... -U 0)4 103 001 1(M 003—21 Graham, cf. 1 Plunkett If Umpire, Frank Halliman.
Lough eed .. .COO 4W 020 210 010 411-16 | Baker rf... 1 Galbraith r—Doubles Second Round- Woods, p. .. Emmê l as

Granites Howard. ss. Farrell. 2b..
McEochren Jacobs, lb.. 0 \\- Bush t>

Yatv^s, rf.... o

"4

but
was

lag. A large crowd, including many of 
i he fair sex. enjoyed the afternoon's 
►port. Tee cream, sandwiches and cof
fee were served on the verandah during 
the afternoon. i*e>

Wb,
For

1
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Ing the el 
to tie hei 
New Yon 
was mant 

The Kttl 
aged at 
who are 
to take

"I suppose you wouldn’t believe." 
tejd the manager, "that It cost me 
v? i,0?0 to raise the curtain 

i show."
As “T do," replied the critic. "I'm sur-

3 h Ccsed that they let you do it even for 
3 o h that price."—Chicago Record-Herald.
6 il I)
3 1 1 ! , _, _on i In Those Da^s.
Î ?, . !!i 'Pa- said little Frank.’ as he turned
1 - - ! the pages of his history, "can I ask a

question?"
. t> ,, n . „ !,.‘That ,s ». my son?" asked the fa- 
A.B. RH. O.A. E t her. without looking 

- a | sporting page.
l ; How did the cliff dwellers keep 

warm in the winter time?" 
i "Why. I guess they used the 
I tain ranges. Now, don't ask me

»
on this Would Have to Be F'atient.

Friend: When do you ex pec L Mr Tick 
tore otiver?
Ylochor. I don't know; he's the only

patient I have at the present time.— ; J'd'n R. Wood, a property owner on 
Brooklyn ; Gsaington-avenue, who has complain-

, ed for years ai>out-the nuisance from 
a et-age carried across his land, was 
called.

"You have- a complaint against the 
city?" said Mr. Drayton.

MARRIAGES. 1 "Not now," said he.
MI I. LI F - PO ST —Or. Friday, June 16. 191; ‘n K it"

Sy,..,.r'e R*J; DJ- Armstrong. Carl S. Mr. Wood also complained of dls- 
ronto 3nd ""aude A' Poet’ both of To- courtesy by the board of control In

_____________________ refusing to hear h!s appeal to build
sewer to do away with the

A Dear Place.
Batchman—Who was It said, "Home is 

the dearest place on earth?"
Phamlee Some married man who had 

just received his coal and grocery bills, 
no doubt.—Boston Transcript.

R.

Queen City— 
F. Rowis.- 
G A (Evans,
W. A. Morrison, 
R. B Rice, sk 

Rice ... 
Philip .

SPAIBIRTHS.At Hia Lose.
“I assure you madam. I am selling 

you 'this expensive article et my own< J
| loss, for you are getting it at ’cost." '

"Yes, I. know I aim—at the cost of 
i your veracity."—Baltimore American.

D"5"' ,uc* 1-. 1910, to the wife 
i hurgood, a daughter. PARIS. 

Patrie j 
Spain ha 
wi th an 
materials 
should od 
occupylnd 
ed to 406

Totals ................  24 4 13 24 14 6 ’Queen City— Victoria—
i’u'ie. Macdonald,
GemmelÇ sk....... .15 (Irani.The

"They are fix
up from hissk

0 o 
1 c

*0 I1 Hia Native Tongue.
I "I see you mail your son all the base- 
; ball editions."

"1 don't want him to forget his native 
language while fooling around that coro
nation."’—Lpuls ville Courier-Journal.

0 0 2
4 0 0 
4 n 0 
4 1 1 
2 0 1 
4 1 2

1 ; a new
_ DEATHS. nuisance.

GUFF IN—On Saturday. June 17, at her He also found fault with the meth-
iV*__residence 876 Yonge-street, nda of repairing roadways after mak-
a *>e,ov*d husband of Harriet Ing cross cuts.
VfmêS'l Yrlïn ^b^t^ddress Mon- ! f'?,Vh v V’" water out

day at 3 p.m. to St. James' c»meterv !°fJj® n,at'"'al ro',ree thru my proper* 
Friends please accept this Intima i ty’ asked Mr- u’°°d. 
tion. I "Because you wanted It," said Mr.

LONG—On Friday, June 16, 19n at her ' RuKt' "Vou wanted to grow your 
late residence. 118 Curzo-n-street celery."
Ei.zabeth Scott, beloved wife of David 
Long, aged 36 years.
8 raU,n‘mraI, °2. Xî°n'ay' June ’9. at 
8^,0 a.m. to St. Joseph's Church. In- 

_ term eut in Mount H o Cemeterv
FWLR<M~3Gnwrt^h.dty <‘VftnlnK' June 17.

P’ir£ “feWorf^SUepeMra' M"ry
Funeral notice later.

T.oronto- Friday, June J.6- i91J'^Albert beloved
band of Teresa L. Pentecost.

v.erx’ice at his residence, 192 r>av- 
n"^Troad (Prlvate), Monday. 12 
0 clock noon. Interment at Hamil
ton on arrival of C. P. R. train leav
ing Tore a to at 1.15 p.m.

moun- 
any

more foolish questions.’ —Philadelphia
<r 0am. ss. . 2

! A nice] 
posse.ssin 
over the I 
tlmore q 
gentlema] 
consult 1 
dress of 
some bu 
about, n 
looks in ] 
and coud

6UM .til 
leaf aft« 
JntentlorJ 
she was 1 
Jones.

Fl-nalH 
to grow ] 
offered: t] 
gestlng ] 
to save t 
a. sweet 
replied:

"Oh, d 
*m try It] 
tor my- d

1 11

d\:\ PREFERENCE IN THEORY BUT- 
RECIPR0CITY IN PRACTICE A Presentation.

A presentation was made last even- 
Ing; to Miss Ida M. Gilmore, secretary 

I of the E. O. T. Club, on board„,the nw- 
tor-boat Lenore, by the members of 
the club, the .occasion being the ap
proaching marriage of Miss GllmolW 
The address we a read by Miss Louis* 
M. Jermaln, treasurrer of the club, anfl 
the present consisted of a beautiful 
cut-glass vase. Miss Gilmore respond
ed fittingly, after which the party en
joyed ta delightful sail 'on the lake for 
a few hours.

of^the0 Constitutional aub. pr^ j m'eaTtC" th^ld C

over by A. J. Balfour to-day, sir Wll- aJone. Whatever privileges were 
frld Laurier told the big gathering rranted to other countries would be 
of British statesmen and over-seas Sfiven equally to England, 
premiers that the reciprocity agree- "in Canada” he ,44,4 ...u
ment between Canada and the United of British preference k& c.
States need cause no alarm to anyone, to the ton of the m.î1 *K>*ste(l

Canada,, he said, wished to trade wlll etay whatever S t,her« “ 
with the mother country in preference or does not do!" ° Britain does

à 1(
1 arce.

Canadas 
Pole
Moore, sk...............15 Ar.derson, sk........... 11

—Doubles—Third Round—
St. Matthews

hus-

Granltes 
Barker Patterson
Woodward, ek......  9 Moorhead, sk.

Tot.nl ...... 2 Totals .... l 6 1
Batteries*— Woods atul. Brown ; Brook! 

13 and Sellars. ’
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Sunday Weather:
Cool and Showery.
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